2005 CNC Scholarship Award Recipients

Stefan Harvey Scholarship

- Ana Gabriela Pimentel – Central Valley WIC Dietetic Internship
  This special scholarship honors the distinctive achievements of Stefan Harvey, former Director of the WIC Project at the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities in Washington, DC. Ms. Harvey, who is now a CWA Board Member and Assistant Director of the California Center for Public Health Advocacy, led national advocacy for the WIC Program during its first 30 years.

Dietetic Internships

- Janice Chowdhurger – Northeast Valley Health Corporation
- Davina Azizzadeh – Northeast Valley Health Corporation
- Naira Gavurmedzhyan – PHFE WIC Dietetic Internship
- Hawani Mulugeta – PHFE WIC Dietetic Internship
- Edith Esquivel – PHFE WIC Dietetic Internship
- Maira Almeda – San Diego WIC Dietetic Internship
- Alla Rolbin – Northeast Valley Health Corporation
- Christine Lunde – Northeast Valley Health Corporation
- Stacy Calderon – PHFE WIC Dietetic Internship
- Jennifer Sanchez – Northeast Valley Health Corporation
- Jennifer Roggia – San Jose State University Dietetic Internship
- Morgan Williams – PHFE WIC Dietetic Internship
- Paula Occiano – San Diego WIC Dietetic Internship
- Alisa Williams – PHFE WIC Dietetic Internship

Graduate Students

- Kailian Li – University of California, Davis
- Stephanie Villadelgado – University of California, Davis
- Sonia Shenoy – University of California, Davis
- Lucia Perez – California State University, Chico
- Shelley Mueller – Rosalind Franklin Medical College